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T Æ  FUSL C m ftB X  Hf 70-IKAR 
ULQ LOOGSPQUS PINS üTABDS ÛF 
DlfFmSNT
A. i). Km 
laTROUUCTiON
Forwt flres burn In traee* slirubs, herbu* litte r and sioss 
and oecaelonally consume a portion of the underlying hueras. The in­
tensity of combustion depends primarily on fuel weight* size* character 
of the fuel bed* and moisture content. Thus any fuel ratin/? system in 
terms of fire behaviour must account for the relative ii^iertanee of 
these and other fuel variables which exert a significant influence on the 
fire. An estimate of wood fitnre content of fuel is of wider interest to 
students of forest productivity and utilisation.
Fuel classification in North America during the past 40 years 
has been based on estimates by experienced observers of the fuel com­
plex in forest stands. The best known example of such a system is 
HoriU>y*s (1935) division of forest areas "into units according to their 
characteristics respecting fire spread and difficulty of establishing 
and holding control lines", ouch descriptions do not provide a 
quantitative measure of the amount or Importance of each fuel variable#
2#
Much of ow knowledge about fads la thorofor* tnoomplata and relative 
In the senae that observers* estimates of the fuel oompleac are only in­
cidentally related to fire behaviow#
A quantitative approach to fuel neasurenent appears feasible 
particularly where the forests are ccsaprised of relatively pure aid 
evenaged stands of fire origin* In Alberta such stands are owamom and 
one approach would be to examine stand-fuel relationships in stands of 
different densities on similar landforras with sipiilar site find growth 
conditions*
Fuel weight and sise are major factors influencing rate of 
combustion and pmrhapo the easiest to measure; hence the first s t^  
will be to Identify, measure and %reigh individual fuel components oon̂  
prising the fuel complex* Previous studies of individual forest fuel 
coî xments in terms of weight and sise have been reported fey La Mois 
(1958), Fahnestock (I960), McArthur (1962), Muraro (1966) and Kill (196?), 
but no sin^e study has adequately described the entire fuel complex*
The second phase of the fuels research program will attmapt 
to relate these and other variables in terms of their effect on fire be­
haviour* Finally the Is^rtant fuel variables will be classified in 
terms of available fuel enerqr over a range of burning conditions*
The usefulness of the proposed system can be iner^sed if it 
can be adapted for use with aerial photographs* btand parameters such 
as crown cover, height, species and topographic features including land- 
for», elevation, slope and aspect are all obtainable from aerial
photograph## Tho Teaaabillty of daooifying fu«L 'variables on lar^e- 
scale aerial photographs Is the subject of a «mrrent research project#
The purposes of this study are to*
1# Investigate how stand density affects wel̂ rht-and-slze distri­
bution, and density of aerial and ground fuel coxqx>nonts on one site, 
slope and exposure,
2# Identify the stand parameters that can be used as predictors 
of fuel weî ^ht-and-sise distribution,
3# sttespt to provide a (practical method whereby welght-and-slse 
distribution of the fu^ c<mq>lex can be estimate 1 from one or more stand 
parameters#
For purposes of this study, the fuel complex was s^arated int > 
aerial and ground surface fuels# Aerial fuels eonqprise the entire stand* 
ing tree crop. Including standing snags, while ground surface fuels In­
clude all other fuels within 6 feet of the forwst floor# The latter 
group Includes shrubs, hert>s, conifer regmeratlon less than one inch In 
diameter at breast height, forest floor litte r, moss, and humis# Crown 
fuels are defined as all live and dead branchwood on standing; trees 
whereas slash comprises the crown and the utmaz*cliantable portion of the 
stem less than 4 Inches In diameter# Fine fuels include all matwial 
less than  ̂ inch in diameter, medium fuels range from |  to 2 inches, 
heavy fuels cover the range from 2 to 4 Inches, and course fuels exceed 
4 inches In diameter or depth#
4»
LITERATURE REVIüW 
Pine
Xft AZberta* lodgepole pine (Plms contorta Uougl var. 
latlfolia Ei%elm*) occur# in the western portion of the province, In- 
cCLudin̂  the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains and the foothills 
r%lon* It occurs eoguaonly in pure stands but also In mixtures with 
other qpeeies, including Sngelnann spruce (Plcea enrelisannii Parry), 
white spruce (Picea «lauca (Moench) Voss), black spruce (P# marlana 
(Kill) BSP.), alpine fir (Abies lasiocaroa (Hook.) Nutt), trembling 
aspen (Populus tremuloldes Kichx.) and balsam poplar (P.balsamifera L).^
Sxpcksed bedrodc in the lodgepole pine area ranges from the old* 
est hard Precambrlan to the youngest, soft Tertiary strata# Land forms 
and soils are typically of glacial and glacio-fluvial orl~ln, with depth 
of depositional material increasing progressively from the SiR)alpine to 
the Low Foothills Division (Sfeaithsrs, 19^). Soil {profile development 
varies from the typically grey tx>odsd soil of the low foothills, through 
a podsolised grey wooded in the high foothills, to a brown or grey pod- 
solic soil in the Sdbalplne Division# In west-central lb art c the tree 
occurs in even-a/̂ ed stands on soils of , Incl3.1 t i l l ,  coarse '-I'avclly 
alluvium, and lacustrine deposits (Duffjr, 1962)#
^Canada, Department of Nwthem <>i'fairs and National Resources, 
Forestzy Branch, Native Trees of Canada. Bulletin 6l, Fifth dition.
5.
Fir# la tbs moat ij^pertant evrnib in the développant of lodge- 
pole plaa f«resta# The Intensity of fire varies eonsider̂ ibly, a fact 
which greatly Influences forest composition (Borton# 1956). sometimes 
It takes the fom of a light ground surface fire which will skip hap» 
haeardly through a stand leaving some parts untouched, stsae scarred in 
vailing degrees and others ccKopletely denuded# However, Intense ground 
surface and crown fires are more usual in these regions# Thagr swecqp 
quldxly over an area, scorching and therehy killing most or all vegetation#
Trees In nature stands fruit prollflcally and b^r mostly sero- 
tinmis cones ( Croesiey, 1956a) * Cones which remain closed do so because 
of a resinous bonding material which seals the scales together and forms 
a vapour-resistant protective eoatii^ over the entire cone (Beaufalt,
1960)# Tsnperattnree exceedl% 113®F are required for melting this bond­
ing material and freeing the scales (Clements, 1910; Cameron, 1953)# 
Beaufalt (i960) found that ja^  pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb#) cones re­
sponded consistently by opening in a range frost 60 seconds at 200% to 
two secomis at 1300®F# The cones ignited in 60 seconds at 700®F; In 
only two seconds at 1300**F# Cones which ignited retained no viable 
seeds while unignlted cones suffered but little  reduction in the germ- 
Inative capacity of their seeds# According to Beaufalt, the results 
suggest that the high temperatures incurred in the crowns of standing 
trees during prwcrlbed burns will not iagialr the viability of tbs 
seeds in serotinous cones, but should aid In their dispersion# While a 
great seedfllght directly follows a fire there is oonslctorable evidence
6.
that an appreciable amount of seed romains in somi-open cones to be 
disseminated periodically for several years afterward* according to 
fluctuating weather conditions (ikaithers* 1961)* Regenerated pine 
stands therefore usually have an age range of several years* tliough for 
practical purposes they may be called even-aged* The abundance of 
stored seed which is freed and the ideal germinating conditions for pine 
in recent bums account for the high density levels which often eoeist* 
The usual course of stand succession proceeds from initial 
stocking of pine to a spruce-fir climax* If am sdetpaate seed supply is 
available* the spruce will become established over a 40-yefur period 
following fire* or until the pine over story becô co so dense that 
initial establishment of tils  species is precluded (Iforton* 1,56).
While proximity to a seed source and favourable seedbed cc;i( wit ions are 
basic requirements for the initial eetablishœont of both spruce and fir, 
the latter species is more tolerant and increases in abundance with 
stand age* The spruce understory is initially suppressed* but in con* 
trast to the pine it maintains a steady gro\<th rat*̂  and at I'X) to 125 
years becomes dominant* From this point on* spruce becomes increasingly 
important and pine is on the decline* suceesaionaXly speaking*
As with other species* diameter growth of lodgepole pine re­
sponds to changes in stand density (Smithers* 1997)* Dc>nin?xnt hei/'ht 
of lodgepole pine increases with decreasing nusber of stems per acre 
(bmithers, 1956)* Cubic foot volwme* average height and avcrctge diemetw 
are all strongly influenced by the number of stems per acre regardless 
of the physiographic site on which tho stands occur* Basal area appears 
to be the one exception to this tendency* Thus* basal area in mature
7.
r«Ujr - stored «t&ndUi shovs definite Indieatlona that It Is pre­
determined ty the pkysleel ehsracteristics of the site, lypleally, basal 
area in fuUy-steoked stands increases rdPldly dwli% the first 40 years 
of stand development; culminât ion of this curve then tak<w place and 
stand basal area eontiauM at a relatively imifoxm level ccmsistent with 
site quality (Msyer, 1936» ümithers, 1954) •
The species eoaq̂ ositicm of gtctmd vegetation varies with site, 
density of the pine canopy» and stand age (Horten, 1956)* This would 
seem to concur with the concept of the vegetational continuum, which en­
visages a continually varying series of species occurring on an environ­
mental gradient Icrgdy controlled by ve^etationai interactions. In the 
ledg^ptcle pine community the most impwtant interaction is succession 
idkich is primarily dependent on fire. Typical pine stands in a height 
range of ffcm 30 to 60 feet have ground vegetation varying in density and 
composition with the density of ttw tree cover (Cormack, 1953) * In 
general, mosses are ^undent and grasses scarce in dense stands; while 
mosses are scarce or absent and grasses, fireweed and other plants are 
abundant in opmai stands. A nstewmrthy feature of the ground vegetation 
is the thin, almost continuous understory of low shrul» such as dry ground 
cranberry (Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea L.), dwarf blueberries (V. Gamepltoeum 
Michx., V. oreophilum Hydb.) and gromeberzy (V. seoparium Leiburg).
Fuel Measurement
Available fuel and the swface area for absorption of radia­
tion are the two principal features of the forest for fire spread 
(Anon, 1961). The most Important elements of a quantitative picture of
e.
th# fttél gnaplgac are (l) total weight of fuel per unit area of ground̂
(2) the weight of the total mass within half an inch of a surface,
(3) total fuel volume per vnit ground area and (4 ) the surface area of 
the fuel per unit ground area* l lille i t ^  (2) is based on the assumption 
that fuels within half an inch of a surface are available for burning dur- 
ing average conditions, the actual depth of bum will vary with different 
burning conditions* A graphical description of the variation, with 
height, of the mean distribution, in planes parallel to the ground, of 
fuel mass and surface area are also needed,
A quantitative approach to fuel measurement was atteeqpted by 
Kittredge (1944) who used both American and European data to estimate 
foliage weight from the periodic annual growth or from tree diameter at 
breast helgkA* Recent studies have shown ttiat croua eight can be pre­
dict eu frcm stem diameter and crown length or total hel;;ht of individual 
trees (dtoregr et ^ * , 1955; I ahnestock, I960; wandel, I960; Chandler,
I96O; Youug et al»* 19t4)* Kill (196?) developad crown weight and sise 
tables for lodgepole pine ^id white spruce iaaGcd on stem diameter and 
crown width of individual trees* A convenient estimate of slash weight 
after cleareutting of lodgepole pine and white spruce stands is obtain­
able from slash weight-volume ratios for a ran̂ ;o of tree and stand dia­
meters (KÜ1, 1965; Muraro, 1966)* .>uch quantitative measures of fuel 
weight and sice are useful to forest aanâ enre interested in the applica­
tion of fire for hazard reduction and seedbed preparation*
While one or more of stem diameter, crown length and crown 
width account for much of the variation in weight-and-sise distribution 
of individual tree crowns, several attempts have been made to explore
9.
th# raOLatlonshlps between site and stand factors and fuel weight. Hx-> 
aajples are fotmd in La Heis* (195&) work with ground fuel components, 
McArthurs* (1962) study of the relatiemshlp between surface fuel quan­
tity , number of years since last bum and canopy cover, and âTown's 
(196$) study of individual crown weights in a range of site quality and 
stand density#
DMdCBlPTKMI OP STUDY ARBA
The study area lies in the Upper Foothills Section (B# 19c) of 
the Boreal Forest Begion (Rowe, 1999)# The town of Hinton is located in 
the study area at approximately 539 24* north latitude and 117* 37 ' west 
longitude#
Frequent fires have resulted In extensive stands of lodgepole 
pine (Pinus ccmtorta tJougl var. latifolia Hhgelm.) which, with white spnwse 
(Picea glauoa (Moench) Voss) and blade spruce (P. nariana (Hill)BSP.) form 
much of the forest cover, particularly along the middle and top of slopw. 
Trembling asp«a (Populus tremuloldes Michx. ) and balsam poplar ( iP. balsam- 
if era L.) are represented at the lower elevations#
The lodg^wle pine stands, owing to their fire origin are typic­
ally even-aged of variable dwrnity (Figure 1). White spruce is found in vary­
ing numbers, beeoaint̂  dcminant as the stands approach a stage. Com-
aon uaderstoiy species found umtor most stands include Bpllobiua anrusti- 
felium L., Hosa aoicularls Lindl., Linnaea borealis L., Comus canadensis 
L., Ledian groanlandicum Oeder, and Vaccinium spp.#l Alnus crispa ( it#)
Ĝ. C. Cunningham, Forest Flwa of Canada. Canada, Department of 
Nortkmm Affairs and National Resoure*», Forestry Branch Bulletin 121#
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Pureh nay also b# round In an stand densities but Increases f<re@tly In 
abundance with decreasing stand dwisity. Feather mosses are abundant In 
aM>st stands, but tend to Increase v.ith Increasln,; stand density*
The stu^y area is typified by high rounded hills reackilng 
6,000 feet in elevation and deep valleys at 3,500 feat* The rlvws 
flow eastward In broad incised valleys* The bedrock is of Mesozoic and 
late Palaesoie orl^iln and is overlain by glacial drift of variable com­
position (iiowe, 1959)* fhe mature soils are classified as podsolised 
grey wooded or gr«y wooded soils on 4 to 6 feet of glacial t i l l .
The dimate of the study area has moderately warn summers and 
relatively cold winters* Mean duly temperatures are 56*7̂ F at adaon and 
59#4  ̂ at Jasper, with both stations about 50 miles from Hinton (Anon,
1964)* Mean January temperatures at the same two stuitions are 8*4 '̂ and 
11*5̂ F, respectively* The teskperature rises rapidly from winter to eunmer 
and falls equally rapidly to winter* The year lazy conveniently be div­
ided Into 5 months winter (Movoaber to March), 5 months summer (May to 
September) and spring (April) and autuan (October) each one month 
(Kendrew and Currie, 1955)*
Mean annual precipitation at Jidson is 20*05** and at Jasper 
15*96**, of which about 60 per cent falls during the 150-day f̂ rowlrv! season 
(Anon, 1965) whmn mean daily temperatures exceed 429P (/inon, 1957)*
Periods of j^weclpitatlon totalling less than 0*10 Inch vary between seasons, 
ranging from 7 days In July and ^.w^t to 12 days in May; hmice, ralnlesn 
perlods tund to be shorter In svsaner than In spring*
11.
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Figure 1. Stereograms of all three stand densities,
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METHODS 
S«L«etlon of 8tu#y Arma.
Dffts rostrifitod to lodg^solo plao atanda of fir* origin 
grotfl*g on land fom# with oimllar sit* and growth eondltlor^. Tho
initial otagos of tho s^ectloa proeoss eonolsted of a stn^f of firo his­
tory, foroot eovw, site typo and owflelal deposits mapo.l Areas ooa> 
sidsrod suit«a>l* wore inspooted in the field to assess then in terns of 
stndjT objoctlvss.
A 100-aer* area supporting 70-year old lodg^ole pin* stands 
of different dmsities was selected for sampling and stratified into three 
stand density classM on the basis of nudber of trees per awe. The three
elassw contain about 500, 600 wtd 900 live steoMS per acre and are heaM»e
referred to as sparse, mediem, and dense stands, respeetivdy (Pigere 1). 
All three stands are on 7 per coot southerly mqposuree situat<Kl on the 
upper half of a main slope at an elevati<m of 7»,500 feet.
The main eonsideratioas leading to the selection of the sâ pCLo
area were*
1. The smrfielal deposits in the sampling area are classified as 
glacial t i l l  d^josits to bedrock.̂  Several soil profiles were exmolned 
in each stand densi^ class and quantitatively characterised (appendix 1). 
The M>ils within the sampling area wwe classified as pod^olleed grey 
wooded soils on glacial f i l l . A typical soil profile la shown in Figure 2
^Obtained from Forestry Department, North West am Pulp and Pew er 
Limited, lüntmi, Alberta.
‘̂Based on Murfieial deposits map ^spared by the Forestiy depart­
ment, North Western Pulp and P<n#er Limited, Hinton, Alberta.
1 3 .
W l
L ( O - i .5 " )
F S H  { S ' - ? " }  
Ae (O -  12")
weotSiered g lo c ia i  
t<il ( 3 6 " -  7 2 " )
Bedrock
Figure 2. Typical soil profile in
the study area.
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and consists of an organic layer up to 9 inchoo in depth resting on top 
of 5 feet of weathered till* Leoehin̂ r is concentrated throughout the 
top few inches of the ain^al soil but occurs occasionally to a depth 
of 12 inches#
2# All three st«mds are classified as growing on riite Cl ss 3 
with a productive capacity of from  21 to 45 cor is per acre.l
3# Kxuaination of stump remains, fire scars pn residual trees and 
the humue layw provided a reasonable picture of the former stand# Fire- 
scarred residuals indicated that the former stand had been relatively 
even-aged througtiout the s impling area# Also, there was a seemin ly 
greater abundance of charred logs buried in the orconic layer in the 
sparsely stocked stand than in the denser stands# The sparse stand is 
nearest to the top of the slope whereas the stand on the other side of 
the ridge is older and was apparently not affected by the same fire. The 
inferenw made from the supporting evidence is that the species eonqaosi- 
tion and distribution of the pre-fire stand, variable fire intensity, and 
the composition of the organic material remaining after the fire wwe re­
sponsible for the variation in stand density on the study area#
Expérimental Design
To assess the effect of stand density on fuel weight- andb sise 
distribution and fuel density on one site, slope and exposure, the samp­
ling area was stratified into three stands supporting about 300, 6(X),
Idased on site dlass map prepared by the Forestry L)epartm«at, 
North Western Pulp and Power Limited, Hinton, Alberta#
15.
and 900 Btema p#r acre* A coapl*t#ly randoraized hlerarchlal sfuapllnK d#- 
Bign was uBod In eaeh stand, and consisted of five one-tanth acre plets 
for aerial fuels and three 2 x 3 “ foot subplots In each plot for ground 
surface fuels. Altogether a total of 15 one-tenth acre plots and 45 
2 x 3 “ foot subplots *ms sampled.
HensuratlMial Data
The following mensurat lonal data were measured and recorded on 
each one-tenth awe plot:
1. Diameter at breast height of all live and dead standing stems 
over one inch by one inch diameter classes.
2. Width of all crowns to the nearest foot as represwted by the 
average of two measurenents taken at rl,'ht angles to each other. Crown 
width is defined as the average length of at least three of the longest 
live branches on each side of the crown. A plunb-bob and ta#e were used 
to obtain the measurements.
3# Height of three lod^^ade pine trees and three white spruce 
trees by one inch diameter classes.
4. Crown closure estimated by three observers to the nearest five 
per cent.
5. Average height from ground swface to lowest bridge fuels esti 
mated fay three observers to the nearest six inches.
6. A count of all ocmiferotw rsgenwation less than one inch in 
diametw breast heî ĥt.
7. Aspeot and per cent slope usijv: wmpass and Haga altimeter.
16.
S. A quantitative soil description, based on an excavated soil 
pit (5 feet long and deep and 3 feet wide). One pit was excavated In each 
of the three stand density classes.
Tbs saoqpllng procedure on each 2 x 3 -  foot subplot was carried 
out as follows;
1. Boundaries were established with the aid of a 2 x 3 - foot wooden 
frame divided Into six one-foot squares. A vertical cut was made at the 
boundary of each subplot down to mineral soil and the adjacent orr'anle 
material was removed.
2. The surface area covered by shrubs was estirtnted three oh*» 
servers to the nearest five per cent.
3# Average height of shrubs was measured to the nearest liMh.
4# The shrubs enclosed by the vertical plane of the applet bô md-
ary wore out level nrlth the top of the F layer, collected and weighed to 
the nearest 10 grami.
5. A representative sample was taken of the weighed material for 
moisture content determination and oven-dried to constant weight In the 
field laboratOTy for 24 to 36 hours at a little  more than 212^.
6. ât^m 2. 3 . 4 aiKl 5 were repeated for each of 1 ) hmrbs. 2 ) twigs 
less than  ̂ Inch in diameter. 3) dead forest flow fudLs ova* Inch In 
diameter. 4) needle litte r (L layor). 5) moss, and 6 ) tosaos (F and H 
lay«*s).
7. A record was made of the main understory species.
17.
UHÂLXS13 cr DATA
Th* «tanci iprowth data were ooagplled and aimmarlzad as follows:
!• N\a^er of live trees and standing snags pw acre for both apeoles#
2# Basal area per aore for both species*
3* Crown closure in per cent*
4* Hsight-dianeter curves for both i^eeies and aH three stand
densities*
5* Crown width-diaseter curves for lodgepole pine and all three
stand densities*
6* Total and nerohantable stem volisaes for both species using volume 
tables (Blytb, 1955» Anon, 1962)*
7* Merchantable volwe in cords per acre estimated by mjltlplying^
the basal area by the product of mean dominant height and the factor 0*05*
This method for volume estisiation was developed at North uestam i*ulp and 
Power Limited, Hinton, Alberta*
8* Reinike's stand dmsity index (Chapman and Meyer, 1949)*
9* Surface coverage of all ground fuels in par cent*
10* Height or depth of all ground fuels in inches*
11* Moisture content of all ground fuels in per cent*
The following oven-dzy fuel wWght data were swsoarlsed for thm
anslyslst
1* Weight of branctnmod, the unmerchantable jxurtion of the steam
and slash, was coeq»iled using fuel weight tables (KlU, 1967)*
2* Weight of slash fuels by three size-classos, vim. (1) less tNm
IB.
I Inch. (2) k InWi to 2 inoheo and (3) ovar 2 tnchos in diaawtor 
ootlmatod t n m  ump%d»H»hod data (Appamdlooo II A and IX B).
3. Weight of the merehantable portion of tho etna xas ealeuOLated 
by multiplying atom aoluRe \sy its  spécifié grsvtty (Anon, 1951).
4. Weight of each ground fuel eooqionent was calculated using tho 
fonaula: Oven-ihy weight » green weight
1 ♦ percentage of moisture 
100
5. Weight of each groimd fuel coiaponent per acre-inch was calcu­
lated on the basis of the foUowinfr formula:
fuel weight per acre x 100 
percentage of surface coverage x Jepth or height in inches
Analyses of variance were performed to determine if there were 
any significant diffmrmces in weights of aerial ami ground surface fuel 
components between and within stand densities, f̂hen differences were 
signifleant. the new Ouncfiui's multiple range test was applied to determine 
whether the individual differmees were significant (Steel and Torrio, 
i 960). Bartlett's test of homogeneity of variances was applied to deter­
mine whether the variances were from the smae populstion (Snadecor, 1956t
p. 286).
To utilise the supidLsmsntazy information about the three stands, 
regression analysis was applied where analysis of variance indicated that 
differences between means were significant. Scatter diagrams were pre­
pared to discover if there were straightline relationships between the 
indepmdent variables (stand factors) and tlie deporident variablos (fuel 
weî ;ht expressions). Cogdainations of independent and dependent variables 
exhibiting stralghtline relationships and uniform vari :ces were subjected
19.
to rograeoion amlysia. Coeffieienta of correlation and detfjrmlnation 
and standard errors of estimate were determined for each regression 
equation and used to select the best estimator of the d^endent variable.
maiLTs 
iitand Description
The distribution of live stems and standl% snags fay plots is 
given in Figure 3« The pine-spruce ratio increftsed -̂it̂ i Increasing stand 
density as did the purcq[>ortioii of standing snags. Dominant height and 
crown closure in the sparse, medium, and iWnse stands averaged 59* $6, 
cuid 57 feet, and Al, 49, and 56 per cent, respectively.
The diameter distribution varied with stand density, the range 
of diameters decreasing with increasing density (Figure 4), The dis­
tribution of number of stems per acre, basal area, and stem volune all 
showed increasing p r o p o r tio n  in larger diameter classes with decreasing 
stand density. The dense stand had the outward appearajwe of being well 
stocked and this was reflected by the scarcity of shrubs.
The rslatiomhips of height and crown width to diameter breast 
height are givm in Figures 5 end 6, In the diameter range from 1 to 6 
inches, height inerwised with increasing stand density. The SMmingly 
oontradictofy increase in height of dominants with dsoreasii% stand 
density is explained fay tin fact that all dominants wore selected independ* 
ently of tree diameter. Thus, mean doain.nt liei^ht in the sparse stand 
was based cm larger trees than in the dense stand. Crotn width increased
20.
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esQWiumtlalljr with tree diameter but a logarithmic transformation of 
crown widths equalized the variances. Additional descriptive data for 
all 15 plots are given in Table 1.
Aerial Fuels
The treatment means in ovw-dry tons per acre for various 
fuel cooqponents increased with increasing stand density (Table 2). Ledge- 
pole pine cmmprisee about nine-t«iths of the weight of branchwood and 
the standing tree crop in all three stands. The proportional weight of 
branchwood to the standing tree crop decreased frcmi 33 to 20 per cent 
with increasing stand density. In addition to the striding tree crop, 
snags contributed 0.6, 1.9, and 4.9 tons per acre to the fuel complex in 
each of the sparse, medium and dense stands. A summary of aerial fuel
weight data is given in Appendices III A, III B and III C.
Analysis of variance v&s used to test for differences in oven- 
dry weights of fuel oonq>onents between the three stand densities. The 
starred F values in Table 3 show that there were significant differences 
in fuel weight (in terms of the unmerchantable stem, slash, and the 
standing tree crop) between stand densities, but not in branchtmod weight, 
The P value for the standing tree crop was 13*19, significant at the 
level. The significant F values indicate that all three stands do not
belong to a population with a common mean but they do not indicate which
differences may be considered statistically significant.
TAffîit 1 
bÎAHU UwTA FÜR AU, 15 PLOTS
ü t a n d
ù # n $ i t y
N u a b t r  o f  ' t m a  p e r  A e r e A r e a  p e r  \ o r e V o l v « e  p e r  A e r e A e i n e k e * e
S t a n d
D e n s i t y
I n d e x
C r o w n
C l o s u r e
i l o t
N o .
L i v e
. v t e m s
S t a n d i n g
S n a g #
T o t a l
S t e r n e
L i v e
S t e m s T o t a l
T o t a l  
V o l ' i  @
M e r c h .
V o l w e
N o . N o . r 0 , S ( ^ .  f t . s * ; . f t . e q . f t . e u .  T t . c o r d e p e r  c e n t
S p a r e * 1 2 5 0 2 0 270 6 8 5 7 3 1 7 1 5 23 6 8 3 4
7 3 1 0 0 310 6 0 C 60 1252 1 3 7 3 3 3
3 230 2 0 250 5 2 9 6 1 1 0 8 0 13 8 2 4 0
4 3 5 0 50 400 7 5 9 8 4 1 6 0 7 2 0 1 1 8 4 3
5 240 0 ? 4 0 7 9 0 7 9 1 0 T 9 2 1 1 2 9 5 4
M e d i u m 1 1 4 9 0 5 0 5 4 0 9 3 6 9 9 2 0 3 5 T 'I 1 8 0 4 5
1 2 8 7 0 1 6 0 1030 1 5 1 1 2 163 3 3 8 3 3 8 313 5 3
1 3 4 7 0 9 0 5 6 0 9 1 9 i o n 1 9 3 4 8 3 1 3 5 4:
1 4 4 9 0 9 0 5 8 0 1 0 6 1 1 1 1 7 8 4 9 4 3 1 2 0 6 4 3
1 5 6  0 6 0 7 4 0 1 3 7 5 142 3226 3 6 272 56
ü e n s * 6 750 260 1 0 1 0 129 2 0 1 4 9 3101 3 4 272 5 1
7 1240 2 4 0 14:0 1 6 3 1 6 1 7 9 3225 3 6 3 5 7 6 3
t 9 4 0 440 1 3 ü O 136 30 166 3O B I 3 3 21:7 4 9
9 7 9 0 2 6 0 1050 1 4 0 2 1 1 6 1 3322 42 31? 6 5
1 0 8 8 0 5 4 0 1420 1 4 3 3 1 1 7 4 3279 3 3 313 5 0
TâSLS 2
TRSATMKNT «SAKS FOR ASRIAL P0BL 00HPCKSMT3
Ledgepele Pime Entire 3tand
üt&nd
Dflnsity Uranehwood
Umereh*
ütem
Mereh.
dtem
dtanding 
Tree Crop Branchwood
Unaereh.
Stcra
Mereh.
Stm
iitandioR 
Tree Crop
Tons per ken
Üparat 8.1 1.0 17.2 26.3 9.9 1.6 18.2 29.7
Medium 9.0 4.1 28.6 41.6 10.2 4.8 23.7 &1.7
dense 9.2 6.7 33.3 49.2 U .2 7.7 31.9 52.8
\)vu#
TABLE 3
A N A L I5 IB  Of V À a i ^ G S i  . m i A L  FU ELü ÜN BTAliO J •ifï
üourca of HmittlMood tlmarohantabla
Variation d .f . (Iba) 6tm  (Ibs) ^&ah (lb@) Tabla F
LO(igapol« PiiM
Ha i‘ MS F MS F
ütand danalty 2 73,711 0.92 1,647,3^*3 42.29 2,384,01$
H
17.77 3.89 ( . 0 5 )
Lrror 12 i‘ii,3«0 34,U2 134,171 6.93 (.01)
Total 14
Entira .îtand
k t^md density 2
MS F 
1)1,826 0.70
M3 F 
1,852,559 29.97
Mo
2,777,718
F
9.51 3.89 (.05)
«n*or 12 146,440 61,P18 298,072 6.93 (.01)
i'ütal 14
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thmeaa's mmt smltipil* range teet »ae used to discover ell 
leant differenees in weight (In teres o f  the unnerehant^le 
at ma, elaeh, and the standing tree mrop) between stand densities, ( Table 4) 
Slgnlfleant differenees were shewn to eodst for most fuel ex-
IMresslons between all stand <Un3sltles bet not for slash weight between 
sparse and medium and medlna and dense stands. Tim differences for 
slash weight just nlesmi bolag significant at the St level. Indicating 
that an Increase of 300 stems per acre Is on the verge of making a real 
difference in slash weight.
TABLS 4
CRITXSAL o x r r sk & n ic g s  b s t w ^  TH£ATHü»t Msum roa. a i^ h ia l r u s L â
Stand
Density
Unamreh. Stem Slash
Standing 
Tree CropBine
Entire
ütand Fine
Entire
ütwd
Sparse vs ewdlme M N&
Sparse vs dense #0 m ## »§
MedlMS vs dense ## m # BS
IIS not significant
jjf significant at .05 level
#4 significant at .01 level
Ctee of the assuBn>tions emderlylng the analysis of variance Is 
that the experinmntal error must have a common variance. To test thw 
hypothesis that variances are from the same poptfLatlon, Bartlett's
2 8 .
t#et of faooogonoitgr of varianoos was applied and In all eases tho 
ealeolatod Chl-st̂ wro vain# t^s less than the tabular value at the 
level. Thus, the tgrpothesls of hnsogeneous variances was accepted.
The distribution of slash weight and weight of the staxsUng 
tree crop by dianeter classes is shown in Figure 7. This relation­
ship showed increasing proportions in larger diameter classes with de­
creasing stand density. The slash weight-standing tree crop ratio de­
creases with increasing tree diameter. For example, a 3 inch tree is 
left as slash following a cl ear cutting operation whereas only about 
25 per cent of a 9 inch tree becomes slash.
The cittsonstration of significant differences in fuel weight 
between stand densities prompted a further analysis of data to facilitate 
selection of fuel weight and stand factors suitable for the construction 
of prediction equations. Data were first examined graphically for 
straightline relationships between fuel weight e3q>res8ions (in terms of 
slash fuel componMits, the standing tree crop and the entire fuel compleK) 
and stand factors (la terms of mxWber of stems per acre, basal area, 
cubic foot volume and deinike*s stand density index). Oombinntlons of 
independent and dependmat variables exhibiting straightline relation­
ships and a high dsgpee of correlation were subjected to regression 
analysis.
Jtesults of the grmpbleml examination and regression analysis 
showed that basal area gave the mwt precise estimate of fuel weight. 
Stoaightline relationshifW were also evident between some fuel weight
2 9 .
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Figure 7  The distribution of slosh weight and weight 
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floqprasslmtui and atthor nemtosr of pw aero» coble foot volutae or
Hoiaiko'a etand demit/ indue. Bewevar» basal area ms Judged to bo a 
Qore cenvudLemt noasuro t « r  fuel might prodletion purposes boeauao It 
«fas easier to (measure in the field and can be estinated from aerial 
phstogM̂ pbs. The gemural equation used for predicting «foight of fuel 
emponents ist
Y • a 4 b X,
where T • predieted value of the 
depeodut variable.
X m observed value of basal area 
in fKîuare feet per aero» 
a and b * constants.
The relationships between SfAected fuel tfeight eaqwesslom 
and basal area are sho«m in Figure 8. All correlations were sl^rnifieant 
at tho ^  level for fuel ifsigist in'odi^ion purposes. A linear sedation 
adéquat el/ describes the relationship between the fuel weight expressions 
and stand factors over the stand density rwagm smtpled» but it  is recog­
nised that the relationship nay well becms curvilinear begrcmd the range 
of data. Also, an unknovm amount of error  exista in all aerial fuel 
weight equations because these weights were calculated from fuel weight 
tablm and are thwefwe not actual weights.
Ormm closure correlated sufficimttly well with basal area 
( r e  0.83) to be useful for basal area pyedietion purposes (Figure 9). 
While the standard error of estimte is relatively kiich (21.1 sq. ft.)  
the precislfm of the estimate can pitdsably be increased with additional
3 1 .
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sampling. Sine* erown eloaur« is based on crown width measurements of 
individual tree crowns one source of error is the possibility of over­
lap within the crown canopy#
(bound Surface Fuels
Treatment means in oven-diy tons per aerm are given in Table 
5 and plot sumsmrise are listed in Appendice III A, III 3 and III C* 
vfeight of all ground surface fuel components, less humus, averages 
3*94» $.13 and 7.19 tons per acre, or 16, 21 and 27 per cent of the 
weight of all ground surface fuels in the sparse, medium, and dense 
stands. Weight of minor vegetation (in terms of herbs and shrubs) de­
creased with increasing stand density whereas weight of moss increased 
with increasing stand density.
TABLE 5
TRSAIMEST MSAMS FOE GmxmD SUMACS FUELS
Other Forest 
lOLoor Litter All
Ground
Surface
FimI s
Stand
jjensitgr ShndM Mcrbs
Needle
Littmr
less than 
& inch
over 
1 inch Koes
Humus
(FhH)
per Acre
Sparse 1̂ 63 0.63 1.18 0.09 0.06 0.33 21.05 24.99
Medium 0.07 0.82 1.44 0.19 0.51 2.10 :%).08 55.21
Dense 0.07 0.45 1.07 0.46 2.99 2.15 20.55 27.44
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Aaaly*l0 of vmriame# wblm used to test for si^tnifieant differ­
ences la even-dry weights of selected groimd surface fuel components 
(Table 6). Four fuel groups were analysed, vie. (I) minor v^etatioo 
(la tones of herbs and shrtd>s), (2) moss, (3) forest floor litte r, and 
(4) fcurest floor litto r, including moss, âtarred F values slviw signif­
icant differences for adaor v%etatlon, moss and forest floor litte r, in­
cluding moss, between stand densities, but not for forest floor litter# 
The variation between plots within (tauiities was significant for forest 
floor litte r and forest floor litte r, including moss.
Duncan's new multiple range test was applied to test for 
significant differences in weights between stand dens it iw* and the re­
sults are presmted in Table 7# Significant differences were found to 
eaeist for minor vegetation and moss between sparse and medium and sparse 
and dense stands and for forwt floor litte r, indudipg moss, between 
all stand densities.
The demonstration of significant differences In weiê hts of 
s«ae ground surface fuels between stand dtnisities led to a further 
analysis of data to facilitate selection of stand factors for prediction 
purposes. The data were first examined graphically for straightline 
relationships between ground surface fuel weights and stand factors 
(in terms of basal area per acre and ero%m closure). OombinatioM of 
independent and dependent variables exhibiting straightline relation­
ships and a high degree of correlation were subjected to regression 
analysis.
f  >BLà 6
ASALISIÜ OF VAIU-4HCSI OKOUBO KüiiL v.LiJHl’a ON STANi/
^uree of 
Variation d .f .
Minor
Vegetation Moss
Forest Floor 
L itter
Forest Floor 
L itte r, in d .  Moss
MS F fL) F MS F MS F
Stand density 2
ffü
198,860 8.89 251,286 7.11 637,759 2.97 1,455,228
H»
11.59
Flots within 
densities 12 26,674 1.19 35,433 1.00 564,238
»
2.63 792,456
m
6.31
;i\d>t:d.ota within 
plots within 
densities 30 22,345 35,335 214,532 125,543
Total 44
if significant a t .0$ level. 
M significant a t .01 level.
3 5 .
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GHITICAL DIFt^mmCEa %KAmSN7
HSAiïâ FOR OmWD 3URFAGB FUELS
Stand
Ucnsity
Minor
Vegetation Moss
Forest Floor 
Litter, incl. Mws
Sparse vs médius ■7 if m •iff
Sparse w  ttense kê ■fâ
Medium vs dmise MS MS
MS not sigairieMft 
## algnlficaaL at .01 levai
In gan«ral, eorralatloiw between ground surface fuels and 
stand factors were too weak for {xrediotloti purposw, with two exĉ at ions. 
Weight of minor vi^etation and weight of format floor litte r, including 
mess, are significantly oorralatmt with basal  area par acre (Figure 10). 
tesal area per acre tms also suffieiently well cwrelated with moss 
weight per aoro (r =■ 0.53) and weight of all ground Awls, less huntus 
per acre (r ■ 0.35) to be potentially i»efbl in weight prediction.
thm dmsity of p̂ound m rfa^ fuels %#a# computed from volume 
auid weight of ea<da fhel cooponant and aaqpressed in terms of weight per 
acre - inch (Table 8). The volume of each oompon^t was determined from 
avwrage height and di^h and wntalns both W)lid material ana void space. 
As expected, needle litte r  was the moat compacted ground surface fuel, 
followed by mess, herbs, and shrubs in ordw of de«aMmsir% compactness. 
The hwMm layer (F and H layers c^abincd) iM ware th&n twice as d«ase 
as any ether ground surface fuel «wmponent but i t  is of little  impor­
tance in terms of fire spread. Weight per acre - inch values for
36.
imp otlMor grouad sixpCm» fmAa, aueh d«ad 1^#, were not ecâ iatad 
bacwMf no known method «as amailsbXs «Asrsky their volume could be con 
vwsl«atl3r wtimated. A summary of heigbb or depth and pweentage smr-> 
fame coverage for grmmd •«arfaee fmele hgr plots is presented in 
Af̂ psndiose IV A and IV B.
TABL8 a
o v m ^ m x  mm. wEioars pma ac^s-ikch fok 
(mowD aimfACS puisls
btand Needle
Omsltgr ffambs litte r Moss
Tone per A «re - ia ^
Sparse 0.00 0.18 2.07 no data
Medina 0.11 0.25 2.01 1.60
Denso 0.12 0.25 2.91 1.90
Averago 0.10 0.23 2.60 1.75
AHPLIGATIOB CF INSULTS
The findings of this sttidF provide a breakdown of the fuel 
wnplSK in 70-year old even-aged Xodgepde pine artan^ of fire origin 
on one site, slopo, and exposure. Weigbt-and-eise dlatrllmtion and 
density of several fnsl components can be estimated in such stands 
growing on similar sites and undnr sî ULar growing ooœütions. A*ii- 
tional vork is reqmired to assess the effect of different sites, stand 
dwxsitles and ages on fu^ variatlos.
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In the light of this stud̂ « basal aĵ ea appaara to bo the only 
field aeasuroaent required for eetiaating weight—and-eise distribution 
of most fuel eoô xments. This can bo dotenained from either a plotless 
cruise w tvom tiporary sas^lo plots. Mĥ  a prism tally is used only 
the noBdkor of treoe included in the sweep need be recorded but a aruise 
Utilising temporary sazodLe plots would necessitate the tally of all 
trees by diameter dassee. If weiglit of n&nm ground surface fuel com­
ponents is to be estimated from weight per acre-inch values in Table 8, 
fuel depth or height in inches and percentage swface coverage need be 
known.
Emsolts of Add tests conducted in lodgepde pine stands 
growing on sitM and under growing conditions similar to those in this 
study suggest that the prediction equations in Figures B and 10 five re­
liable Mtiastes of fuel weight-and-sise distribution. Basal area pw 
acre values from three of fifteen randomly located «me-twth aore plots 
were entered in the equations in Figures 8 and 10 and the predicted fuel 
weights in Table 9 wwe obtained. The measured and predicted weight 
values compare favoursdaly for most fuel compoiwnts. It should be noted 
that the three plots represent a basal area range from 134.4 sciuare 
feet per acre to 147.5 square feet per acre; hence additional sampling 
is required to test the usefulness of the prediction equatiorus b^ond 
this range of basal area valmes.
Weight of several ground surface fuel components can be 
estimated from per acre-inch values in Table 8. For esaaple, the aver­
age dî ith and surface coverage of moss in a 70-year old lodgefmle pine
TABLÜ 9
UWH.ilü'.H or MSÀSWm) AWO PiWICTnU FU;3. «fSJOIfTü PI5R ACRB
Basal Arc;i in Square Feet per Aon
134.4 137.9 147.5
Measured Predieted Measured Predicted Measured Predicted
Ftt«I Tons per Acre
Slash
ls69 than !" 7.4 7.9 8.0 7.6 i'..3
; to  2« 3.2 2.9 2.7 2.9 2.8 3.0
2 to 4" 3.4 6.9 8.0 7.2 7.8 7.9
Total 'jlaeh 14.0 17.8 16.6 18.2 18.2 19.2
ütanüiiv' ïr s s  Crop 50.0 50.3 4ÎÎ.6 51.4 52.1 54.4
lilnor V^otatlon 1.1 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5
For«at Floor L itte r,
inol. Hoss 5.9 4.2 6.8 4.4 8.5 4.7
AU Groimd Surfaeo Fuels 25.1 26.2 25.6 26.2 29.7 26.3
i^ntire Fuel Complex 75.1 76.7 74.4 77.8 81.8 61. i
y
#
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stand of firo origin ws 2.7 inehss and 80 porewmt, rospootiveljr. From 
TaM.# 6p an aero-inoh of moss in a down stand wolghs 1.90 tons. Tho 
ostinated weight of moss is 1.90 x  2.7 x 0.80 •  4.1 tons pw aero. This 
figure cosapares faoowabiy with tho Measured valuo of 5.9 tons per aero, 
using tks sampling toehnlqus established In this st«%r. The values in 
Table 8 mro prosonted for interim use uaAll additional field testing to 
determine the effects of different sites and stand densities on fuel 
woigbt is oGupletod.
The relations hip between crown elosure and basal area aM̂ sers 
useful for fuel weight prediotion In eonjunetion with aerial photographs 
(Figure 9). field data is not available to test tho precision of tho 
prediotion oquationĵ  but it  is possible that tim  rslat ions hip may break 
down beyond tho range of stand dsiwitles sampled. Crown closure should 
thorefero not be used as a predictor of basal area per acre for stands 
outside the study area.
Aoliablo estimates of fuel wei^it-ewi-slse distribution are 
isfMDVtant in a number of applioatiMS. for eaaiople, the methods used 
in ti-iis study may be used to devsliM̂  * ĵ rî iminaxy fuel elassifieation 
for similar lodg^pdle pine etsuads in terms of weight-emd-sise distribu­
tion. It oould be based on avnilidtlo heat energy fa r  different casbins- 
tioas of fuel and weather eonditions. % r^ (1957) has listed tho four 
basis fuel faetors related to mnorar as (1) combust ion period,
(2) critical bum out tie#, (5) available fuel energy, and (4) total 
fuel energy. If the <sm±>ustion period of a fuel Is less tlmn the critical
Al.
bum out time the fuel# will bare a& available fuel energy equal to their 
total fuel energy, b̂ hlle oonaldmrable wmrti will be needed to determine 
the relatlenafaip Wtween tbeee faetore and fire behaviour, the principle 
appear# feaeihle  and wurrants farther etudy.
Thet development of an objective fuel clae# if ieat ion would 
dear thw mgr for a new eqtpreaeh to forest fire rating. To make
the eyetem wozicafale it would be necessary to establish the available 
fuel emnrgy levels for each major fuel complex over a range of weather 
conditions and to convert these values into a meaningful fire danger 
rating sede. The system would be based on fuel enwrgr and the same 
fire danger index in tw  widely separated areas, but with the same avail­
able fuel* would represent a similar burning potential.
A knowledge of the amo%mt of slash expected following logging 
is vslaad»le to the forest manager interested in the application of fire 
for hasard reduction and seedbed pr^wration. In Alberta, the slash 
left from pdpweod ^wrations is usually comprised of branelwood and 
the unmerchantaW.# portion of the stem less thui four iiwhm in diaaeter. 
Brancfawoed weight was fo%md to incrwse slightly with increasing stand 
dmasity (Table 2), whereas the weight of the unawctmntable portion of 
the stem increased nearly five-fold over the same deauiity raru:e; 
hm&ee, the inerwise in slash weight with increasing stand density is 
jarimarily a function of the mu^er of stems per unit area. As expected, 
the slash weight-standing tree crop weî ĥt ratio decreases '.«ith in­
creasing stand dsmeity (Figure 7). 4 breakdown of slash into sise-
dasses shows that the %reight of fine and heavy fuels increesos with 
stand demsi^ whereas m<̂ um fuels do not vary is^portantly in the same 
dmnsity range (Figure 8).
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la a «ri<Ua> aana#, fa«3L w#lghL-aaa-aige distrlbutioa data 
waald aise be asefial la deteraii^bi  ̂ productiirltjr levers of forest stands, 
with the advent of full tree utilisation it  would ^pear that weight, 
rather than veluBe, has a widher a^^lieation for «easurlng yield# De- 
sigamre of puOLpwood proeesaiag aW handling equipment utilize fa^ual 
inf west ion on weights of trow and their sM̂ xmente (Keen, 196)).
DISCUSSION
%e results of the study demonstrated that weight-and-size 
distribution of the fuel eouplex in lodgepole pine stands varies with 
stand deswity but the relative magnitude of that effect is not the same 
for indlvidsal fuel «amponwats. The preliminary stratification of 
stands was made on the basis of mnWber of stems per acre but differ­
ences are alee described in terms of basal area, cubic foot voI ism,  
and Reinike’s stand density index#
To fu lfill the asem̂ aticaas underlying the analysis of vari­
ance, namely that (1) treatment mid enviroreaental effects are eaditive, 
and (2) experimental errors are random. Independently and normally dis­
tributed about zero mean and with a eonsaon variaaee, all pilots and sbb- 
plots were assigned to stand densities at randma# Tlîe need for rwn- 
doaization is sissmaM̂zed by Cochran and Cox (199?) in the following 
statement t
Randamisation is seeumrhat anal^ous to insurance, in that i t  is a 
precaution against disturbances that may or aay not occur and that 
may or may not be serious if they do OMur. It is generally ad­
visable to take the trouble to r&ndcmize even when it is iwt
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«peeked tbak there wiUL be atqr eerlous biaa from failure to 
randfltlae. The e%perim«mter le th*m protected a^lnet unusual 
event# that upset hi# eapeetatlon#.
Ssperienee euggeet# that if the above procedure is adhered 
to, the failwe# in the aseuaiption# are not suffidentljr great to inval­
idate the technique. At the same time it should be pointed out that 
sigmifioanee levels swd be eoiuiidmred approximate rather than exact.
One of the most serious effects on the validity of significance levels 
arises vhm» the wror variance is not common over all observations. The 
prcdmbility of Tÿpe I error was assewed by Bartlett's test of homo­
geneity of varianoes and the w r a r  variances were shown to be oonstmnt 
at the 5$ level. Î fpe IX error could not be determined but decreases 
with an increase in saê ule sise.
Scatter diagrmes of fuel weight eaqsresslons agaiast stand 
dMisttgr indicators led to the assumption of lixwar regression, avem wVwn 
the relationship «xhibited a curvilinear tendon^ within t%w range of 
stand density indicators involved, the straightline was chosen as an 
approximation becsmse of coaqnitational ease. No txanafomation of data 
was «unrled out because the variant» had already been shown to be homo- 
geneotts. Furttwr study is needed to demonstrate the true relationship 
over a wider range of stand dm^ities and to make the t«tii%  of hypo­
thèses more exact.
iUmither source of cdtvor may have been introduced by using 
fuel weight tables, rather than actual weight moasurememts, to determine 
weight of a« ial fuel components (Kill, 196?). The tables are based on 
actual fuel weights takmn within a 20-mile radius of the stucy area, but
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a rang* of aite aad stand density conditions, kn indication 
sf the acouraoy of these taWLes Is provided by resnlts of two fl^d  
tests. Tbs first test was cwKtocted on a (me—tenth acre plot supporting 
a 90-yssr old IWgepolo pine stand groids^ on a dky site. Basal area 
was 14$ square feet per aore and height of (tooiaants was 5$ fast. Ail 
75 trees on the plot were felled a ^  wel îsd and actual oven-dry weight 
of slash and the entire standing crop was 1B.7 and 57*7 tons per aero, 
respectively. These figures eoî >are favourably with {nredieted values of 
17.1 emd 53.8 tor» per acre for the same fuel eonpcments and support the 
eonparis^ui in TaAle 9. The results of the second test are based on 
actual slash weight from the thirteen larg«mit trem on Plot 5. The 
actual ovesKdry weight was 2678 powsds whereas application of the fuel 
weigbt tables gave 2552 pounds. These findings support the theory timt 
weight of slash fUel eompcmmsts of individual trees of a given diameter 
and crofwa width class is indepesKisî  of stand density. BaakervUle (1965) 
noted that five-inch dominants in a 5»000-stesi per acre stand appear to 
be identiwüL to fivo-ia^ intwvw^iate or stqrpressed trees in a ^X)-stem 
per aore srtemd and s$%gested that this is logical sines the present sise 
of a tree r f̂urosents the integrated effects of all i^mpetltlon to tliis 
point in its H fs.
Basal area is strongly cwrelated with age and physiographic
site quality (dmithers, 1956)# but thwe is no correlation between number
of trees per acre and basal area in fully stocked stands (Buffer# 1964).
Aeecrding to Vosina (1964), basal area is a more useful ocpressios of 
stand dmsity than the single variable of number of trees for crown
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closure and growth prediction. In unctorstoidced ctandLe* banal area appeora 
to be a oaeful exprwelon of density. Ttte inference drawn froei the re- 
latlonahip between basal area and fuel weight is t*mt basal a r e a  nsay be 
used in a range of site and stand age conditions, particularly if  the 
maWber of trees e*wstltutlnf' full stocking is known, «/bile it is expected 
that basal area-fnel wsdLgfat ratios will not vary significantly between 
sltw , fnrthw %#ork w H l be re îuired to establish the actual relationships.
The finding that the weight of the standing tree crop increases 
with iwareasing stand dewity (Figure 8) is in agreement with Baskwville* s 
(1965) finding's from a studf of dry matter production in balsam fir stands 
over a ra#%e of 700 to 5,000 staes per acre. He suggested that the relation­
ship of production to stand demity might be explained by (1) a variation 
itt site and {sroduction merely indioatii^ site differences, (2) the stand 
not yet fully oceiqjying the site in which ease production  is greatest in 
the stands «dtieh come closest to full occupancy, and (3) t*w stands have 
in fa^  reached full occupancy and there are physiological phentmena 
which «̂ aerate to increase efficiency even while the stamto Ret tight*r.
With reference to the present study, the latter two explanations appear 
useful in assessing the relationship between fuel weight and stand dens­
ity. The considerations are relevait to the present study because a 
better understanding of the relationship between production »id stand 
dSKWity would undoubtedly facilitate assessment of the fuel complex in 
terms of weight-and-sise distribution and simtial arran'i^ent of fuel 
components.
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Th# o f  m tanà lt^  oba^» was fmrnd to Inarease with In-
ereasing stand density (Table 1) and this tondam  ̂appears to rofleet the 
level o f  CKteopancgr of the site. Thay are an iî >ortant source of cured 
fuel, pertic«d«rly in tens ef spotting and eroimtn .̂ For socanfle, 
residenee tine o f  prescribed bums in slash Asgr be related to the mmbw 
or qufluatity of felled snags in the fuelbed. Or a combination of number 
of snags and a decrease in the distance between ground surface fuels and 
the lowest dead braachwuod may be directly related to crowning potential 
in forest stands.
Tte evidence from this study subsets that weight of some 
ground swf&oe fuels can be estimated from basal area per aore (Figure 10) 
or from measurecHuits of fuel depth or height and percentage surface cover­
age (Tidïle 8). I t is logical to ecwiduds ttiat the accumulation of dead 
ground surface fuels, includii^ litte r and hwus, is a function of stand 
production and xutte of decay to this point in its life . I&*wever, the 
amount of minor vegetation and to some extmst, moas, probably reflects 
the eurrwt occupancy of the site rather timn the cumulated effects of 
cmspetltion over the full life-span of tlw stand. The problem of numbers 
of or»<anisms «Allizlng space and the relationship betwewa species which 
utilise the smie food and space is discussed by Timmerman (I960) for 
aquatic beetles but the principle cmy be applicable in studiœi of minor 
v^etation under fcurest canopies.
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âUïfiUai AMD GGNCLUÜIOBS
A tSjmLd. atvdy emrrlad out in weat—contrai Albarta to Invaatl- 
gat# tb» fm#l #owpX«K In 70-y#ar old, a#6i»-aged lodgepole pin# atands of 
fir# origia «% on# ait#, slop#, and ô qpoaur#. Th# stand# on th# atu^r 
arc# w#r# stratified on tba basis of 300, 600, and 900 stoata pw acr# and 
referred to as sparse, medium, and dense stands* 4 em&pletely random­
ised hiersrehlal sampling design was used in each stand density class and 
consisted of five oiM-tenth acre ploW for aerial fuels and three 2x3-  
foot stdpplets in each plot for grotmd surface fuels*
Tbs purpose of the sashing ess to determine which stand f&eton 
were related to differences in weight-andUsise distributism and dsmaity of 
fuA conponsBts* dtand and fuel data were eolleeted f**r each plot and sub­
plot and summarised for stand description and fuel weigbt-snd-eise pre­
diction puitMMss* Analysis of variaime «ms used to determine whether 
stand density affected the fvrnL ocs^ex in terms of weigUt-and-size dis­
tribution* heatter diagmw wwre used to assess the relationship betwem 
stand factors and expressions of fuel weight-and-sixe distribution* The 
relationshiim exhibiting straight!izm tendencies were subjected to ro- 
gressicm analysis* ^xae appliwtlons of study results are discussed*
The main fimiings of this study ares 
1* Weight of most aerial ftwl «samponents increases with Increasing 
stand demmity (Tables 3 and 4, Figure 6) for lodgi^le pine stands saaq êd 
in this study*
2* Me correlation between stand dez»ity and weight of all ground 
surface fuels was found, but the weigt  ̂ of individual groimd surface fuel
4 ^ .
cosspooMB^ liter«as«0 or decroaaee with stand dsnslty (Tables 6 and 7, 
Figur# 10).
3« wsigbt-snd-sls# distribution of maqy aorlaX and ground surfaos 
fuel components nay be c*%ivsmiently predicted from basal area per acre 
(Figures 8 and lO). The linear regressImi equations are based on a -n^n 
number of samples in a relatively small range of stand densities (3 0 0  to 
900 stems per awe) but the results of a limited number of field tests 
suggest that the predicted values are fairly indicative of actual fuel 
conditions (Table 9)*
4# Basal area per acre can be predicted from crown elosiare. This 
relationship, siAstantiated by additional sampling, could be used in wn- 
jtmction with aerial i^tograpbs to estimate weight of fuel components.
$. insight of some groimd surfaw fuel components may be conven­
iently detemin^ usi^ weight per acre-inch values in Table 8. Fuel 
diq;>th or height and percentage surface covera'̂ e need to be measurwi or 
estimated in the field but this can be done in conjunction with basal arm. 
determination. The imight per acre-inch imlues in Table S aiiould prove of 
value in awsMing the relative coa*mctness of ground fuel componwts.
6. The relationship between diameter at breast height and crown 
width does# not vary ispertantly between stand densities in the range of 
300 to 900 steam pw acre (Fi^ire 6).
7« So eorrelatiim betwem# basal area and fussus weight was found in 
this study probably because the rate of accumulation of dead ground sur­
face fuels is similar in all three stands. I t is suggested that although 
needle fall inereaam with increasing stand dwksity, production of litte r
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from minor vogotatltm decreases witn inareaaing stand density. Fmrthwr- 
«mre» it  is ^poeulated that more hoanu» was left on the gmnuid fay the fire 
in the sparse than in the denser stands#
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APPENDIX I
Soil Profile Deewlptlon for a ll  Three Stand»* 
Moisture He^iae 1, dry.
liorisson Item
Stand Density
Sparse Medium Dense
< T.f^anic 
material
L Uepth 
Ihmus Depth 
(i & H layers)
¥
y
1"
3&"
1**
4"
>\e
horiKon Depth
texture
Colour
2"
sandy loam 
dark ftrey to 
reddish brown
3»
sandy loam 
-iarK rriqr to 
reddish brown
3»
sandy loam 
ckrtt grey to  
reddish brown
weathered 
f i l l  to 
Lwdroek
Dmoth
Texture
Colour
35«
sandy loam, pebbles 
Yellow brown
46"
sandy loam, pebbles 
yallow brown
42"
sandy loam, pebbles
yellow Thrown
sjy\n
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àPrliNDIX I I I  A 
Pu#i Weight Data 
Jpare# üwwity (300 treea par acre)
Fuel
Plot No.
1 2 3 4 5
Tone per Acre
â s r is l
Branehwood 9,50 7.C5 f .33 9.65 13.95
linnereh. ataa
les* than 4" 1.30 1.50 1.32 2.20 1.90
ülaah (a il  material
1*08 tlvan 4") 10.'.0 9.37 9.65 11. ‘ i5 .m
liive atemwood 22,00 13,7r. 22.37 24.42
ütanùing anaga 1.14 0 :^”1 .34 0
Ground Surface
üiiruba 0.04 0.70 4.10 1.35 1.63
tferba 0.98 0.55 U.34 0.81 0.48
Dead b r a wuoü
less tlian .V 0 0,10 0.17 0.10 0.09
over 0 0 0 0 0.41
Needle l i t t e r 0.90 1.66 1.50 0.43 1.30
Moaa 1.46 2.60 0.92 2.10 3.46
Huroua 27.03 i:.62 ir.84 25.4e' 25.99
«
ÂPmiDix m  B
Fufll Vlttlght Data 
MadiuB Oewlty (600 at«ui par aara)
i lo t  No,
F u a l U 12 13 14 15
tons par Aora
Aarial
üranchviood Ü.93 11.98 Ü.91 9.34 U.74
Unmoreh» st«»
1*98 than 4*' 3.92 7.01 3.03 3.85 5.49
S^asb (a ll  laaterial
1gs3 tlian 4") 13.c 5 1 ..99 12.54 13.21 17.23
Livo ataamood 20.11 43.35 25.05 31.75 40.66
.standing snag# 1.43 2.31 1.95 2.76 0.92
around ;iurfa#a
Shrubs 0.31 0 0 0 0.01
H alt# .77 0.07 0.88 0.55 0.96
dead branchwood
1*#» than g" 0 0.32 0.17 0.27 '.20
over 3” 2.55 0 0 0.02 0
Naedle l l t t a r 1.35 0.69 2.79 1.65 0.69
Ko8# 0 1.67 0 0 0
Humu# 27.24 24.28 19.06 14.65 14.98
III  C
FimI  Weight Data
Dansa Stand (900 oteme per aera)
F]Lot No,
Fual 6 7 Ü 9 10
Tons par A era
Aerial
;jranchv/oüd 10.11 12.34 9.6? 13.56 10.41
Unmerch. stem
lass than 4" 6./$ 10.2 Ï 7,58 6.21 7.76
blush (a ll material
lass tiian 4") 1 .̂%) P / . L'0 17.25 it).37 1 .17
Live sternfwood 39.03 43.79 39,40 41.69 41,95
standin^; snags A.0*7 3.76 3.92 5.23
Ground ourfaoa
vitmibs 0.10 0,01 0.10 0.03 0.23
Hert>s (.69 0,37 0.38 0.49 0.33
Dead branohviood
lass than 0.03 0.52 0.55 0.45 0.78
over ’i” 0 0 6,12 0 .66
Naadla l i t t e r 0.14 1,00 0.69 1.62 1 . 8
Hbss 1.86 1.50 2.37 3.55 1.46
hmus 30.42 18.99 24.r a 14.50 1-.40
ÀPFil̂ iDIX IV 4 
Fuel Depth and fW^ht Data 
(averages of 3 sub-plots per plot)
61.
wth«2T Forest
Needle Floor Fitter
Flot No. Herbs dhrubs Litter less than Moss
Inches
1 7.0 22.7 1.0
2 4.8 32.0 1.0 — :’.o
3 4.7 68.0 1.3 - -
4 3.7 29.0 O.d - -
5 4.3 3--J.O 0.7 - -
6 7.7 6.3 0.3 - -
7 4.3 1.7 0 .5 - 2.)
6 4.0 8.3 2. i 1.0 2.3
9 2.7 4.0 0.7 0.5 2.4
10 2.5 21.2 1.2 1.6 1.5
11 7.0 8.0 0.8 - 2.3
i: 5.0 1.0 0.3 2.3
13 5.3 - 1.3 0.2 1.3
14 3.5 1.3 0.8 0.2 2.5
15 5.7 2.0 0.5 0.7 3.2
li'r.-I-JJi,!, IV ii 
;^ u rfa c e  vovera e >/ata 
(averages of 3 ouU- aouü par olot)
6 P .
Ot!*jer ornîst
Needle Floor Fuels
Plot iiO, Herbs bhrubs l.itt«* less t! an i" I ioss
per cent
1 BO 14 58
2 65 35 62 - -
3 53 87 77 - -
4 66 39 33 - -
5 63 39 57 - —
6 78 9 23 - 83
7 72 1 47 - 63
8 62 6 30 8 75
9 58 6 40 10 65
10 61 23 62 17 35
11 5 Î 12 52 - 43
12 73 - 35 7 67
13 67 - 60 8 43
14 62 - 35 10 65
15 82 2 27 xo 77
